PREPARATION FOR FIRING
Place the launcher dummy over the end of the Sporting Saint Handheld Dummy
Launcher. Open the launcher head insert your launcher blank in the chamber.
Make sure that the load is properly seated in the chamber. Slowly place your
Sporting Saint launcher into the closed position. Make sure that the thumb latch
has been securely closed shut.
ATTENTION: Never insert a launcher blank into the chamber prior to placing the
launcher dummy onto the spigot. To do so may cause premature firing to the
displacement of air within the barrel pushing the load back in the chamber.
FIRING
Your Sporting Saint Launcher Stock can now be fired from either your shoulder or
your thigh/hip. From either position you must squarely place the padded butt
end of the stock against your body and maintain a firm grip on the stock. To rest
it only on an edge of the pad could cause serious injury or death. Aim the
Sporting Saint Launcher Stock in the direction of your target area with your
holding hand positioned so you can slide your hand toward the firing pin and hold
it with your index finger. Gently pull back on the firing pin until you reach end of
its travel, firm up your grip on the stock and release the pin firing the Sporting
Saint Launcher.
The Launcher Stock does not contain any parts that will rust or corrode. It is
guaranteed for one year from date of purchase against defects in material and
workmanship by the manufacturer.

Visit our website for all your launcher dummies and
launcher accessories for your
Sporting Saint Handheld Dummy Launcher
www.sportingsaint.co.uk
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LAUNCHER STOCK INSTRUCTIONS
The Sporting Saint Launcher Stock is designed for use with the Sporting Saint
Handheld Dummy Launcher. It will improve the distance and accuracy of your
training.
The Sporting Saint Handheld Dummy Launcher rubber hand grip at the base may
require slight trimming to enable the launcher to fit into the stock.
Trimming can be done with a sharp knife or turning the base of the grip on a
sander. Please see the image below of the trimmed grip, ensure yours looks
similar, to be able to slide into the stock.
INSTALLATION OF THE TRIGGER
Included in this Launcher Stock pack is a pull knob
conversion for your handheld dummy launcher. Slide
the pull ring over the pull knob until the allen set
screw will engage the groove of the pull knob. The
ring will be close to flush with the bottom of the pull
knob. Tighten the set screw securely with the
provided allen key.

LAUNCHER STOCK SETTING UP
Your launcher stock will come in two sections. This allows the launcher
stock to carried in a game bag when out training.
Section 1 is the end in which your Sporting Saint Handheld Launcher will
be located. Section 2 has the padded shoulder/thigh rest for your comfort
whilst training. To set up simply line up the hole in Section 1 with the
locking button in Section 2. Slide the two sections together until the
locking button is fully engaged into the hole in Section 1.
You are now ready to install your Sporting Saint Handheld Launcher into
the Launcher Stock. Ensure the dummy launcher is NOT loaded with a
blank before proceeding. Position the launcher so that the thumb latch on
the launcher is in line with the slot in Section 1.
A light coating of lubricant will help the launcher slide easier into the
Launcher Stock. If lubricant is used during installation, the grip of the
launcher should be cleaned thoroughly after it is removed to be used as a
standard handheld dummy launcher.

MAINTENANCE
User must thoroughly clean the Launcher Stock after each use. Be certain
that the Launcher Stock, Launcher and Dummy are all free of debris prior
to every firing/launch.
Improper maintenance and failure to properly and firmly position the
Launcher Stock may result in serious injury or death.

